Experiencing homelessness?
Slept in a vehicle, outside, or shelter last night?
Staying in a motel paid for by a church or charitable organization?
Domestic violence survivor in need of housing?

Pennsylvania has many programs to help you. Several can be found at Connect to Home!

- Housing services begin with an intake that is done 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
- Emergency service information available 24/7
- Referrals based on services available in your area
- Se habla Español
- Hearing impaired? Use 7-1-1 relay service to call 2-1-1

Dial 2-1-1 or Toll Free: 855-567-5341
Text your zip code to #898-211
Walk-in locations available, check our website for nearby locations: www.pennsylvaniacoc.org/connecttohome
Many people are struggling to pay their rent or mortgage, but the most vulnerable families & individuals are literally homeless with no safe place to stay. Connect to Home, available across 33 counties throughout Eastern PA, is here for them.

**Connect to Home** provides easier access to housing, shelter & supportive services using a triage approach. Each person contacting Connect to Home will be treated in the same respectful way & asked the same questions. The number of questions will depend on the person’s circumstance, but most calls & referrals are completed within 30 minutes or less.

**Connect to Home** does not provide housing directly and cannot guarantee the availability of housing or emergency services. **Connect to Home** is also not a “waitlist” and cannot predict how long it will take for someone to be enrolled in housing or services.

**Connect to Home** ensures that people experiencing homelessness receive fair and equitable access to existing community housing and emergency services based on their vulnerability, severity of need and eligibility for specific programs. **Connect to Home** also creates better data and information to inform case management planning and advocate for more homeless services.

Connect to Home is accessible to all eligible persons regardless of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, familial status, disability, actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identify, or marital status.

**TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CONNECT TO HOME EXPERIENCE:**
- Mention where you slept last night
- Call during business hours for an assessment, or any time for shelter and prevention information
- Mention your ability to find transportation
- Provide the name of your caseworker, if you currently have one
- Answer the questions as honestly as possible

---

**REGIONS**

- Central Valley
- Pocono
- Lehigh Valley
- South Central
- Northern Tier